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Magazine
Articles and advertisements to be published in the magazine can be submitted via e-mail to the Editor at
editor@holdenclub.com . Microsoft Word format is preferred for text, pictures as jpg (no larger than 1200x900).
Each months items must be received before print night (refer Calendar). Quarter page ads are free to members.
Advertising is otherwise charged at $10 - quarter page, $20 - half page, $35 - full page per edition
Website
Why not visit our website. Find us at: www.holdenclub.com for more information on the club or up to date
information on our various events.
Club Meetings
Meetings are held on the 4th Wednesday of odd months, usually at the Golden Gate hotel, Coventry St, South
Melbourne, 7.30pm for an 8.00pm start, or alternative venues as per the calendar. All members and their friends
are very welcome. Meals are available prior to the meeting at bistro prices. (GG hotel only).
Correspondence
All should be addressed to:
The Secretary, Holden Sporting Car Club of Victoria Inc, GPO Box 791,
Melbourne, Vic 3001
or via email to: secretary@holdenclub.com
Disclaimer
The views or comments in the magazine are not necessarily those of the committee, the editor or the publishers
of the Holden Sporting Car Club of Victoria Inc.’s magazine. We accept no responsibility for the accuracy of the
information printed and or quality of any thing advertised or mentioned in this publication. Copyright in any item
here remains with its owners.
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Note: dates and venues may change, club events in bold, last updated 28/1/2015

January
18th HSCCV committee meeting
31st HSCCV magazine distribution
February
7th-8th

PIARC, Febuary Island Sprint / Grp5 Speed Rd 1 Phillip Island Circuit

8th

FFCC/TCCA Practice Motorkhana (TBC)

Werribee

14th

AROCA, Sandown Sprint

Sandown Raceway

15th

FFCC, Sandown Sprint

Sandown Raceway

15th

TCCA/FFCC VMC Round 1

Werribee

21st

HSVOC, Come and try & Driver training

Sandown Raceway

22nd

HSVOC, VSSC Round 1

Sandown Raceway

22nd

HSCCV, Grp5 Round 1

Werribee

PAC, VMC Round 2

Pakenham

March
1st

12th-15th Melbourne F1 GP
21st

FFCC/TCCA, Grp5 Round 2

Werribee Saturday Night

25th
28th

Club Meeting
AROCA, Winton Driver & Circuit training

Rons Shed, details in mag.
Winton Motor Raceway

29th

AROCA, Winton Sprint

Winton Motor Raceway

29th

NCCA, VMC Round 3

Werribee

April
11th-12th PIARC, April Island sprint / Grp5 Speed Rd 2 /
VSSC Round 2
12th
PAC, Interclub

Phillip Island Circuit

18th

DSCC, Autocross

Deniliquin

19th

DSCC, VMC Round 4

Deniliquin

26th

PAC, Grp5 Round 3 (Khanacross)

Pakenham

3rd

PCCV, VMC Round 5

Pakenham

9th

AROCA, Sandown Sprint

Sandown Raceway

Pakenham

May

15th-17th V8 Supercars Winton
24th

PAC, Grp5 Round 4
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June
6th/7th

FFCC, Grp5 Round 3 / VSSC

Sandown Raceway

13th-14th PIARC, Grp5 Round 4 / VSSC

Phillip Island Circuit

14th

HAC, Grp5 Round 5 (TBC)

Pakenham

14th

AROCA, Broadford Sprint

Broadford State Motorcycle Complex

21st

TCCA/FFCC, VMC Round 6

Altona

July
TBC

PIARC, VSSC Round ?

TBC

4th

AROCA, Phillip Island Sprint

Phillip Island Circuit

12th

PIARC, VSSC Round ? / Grp 5 Speed Rd 4

Phillip Island Circuit

18th

BCC, VMC Round 7

Huntly Saturday

25th

PIARC, Broadford Hillclimb / Grp5 Speed Rd 5 /
Victorian Hillclimb Championship Round 7
TCCA/FFCC, Grp5 Round 6

Broadford

26th

Altona

August
2nd

NCCA, Grp5 Round 6 (TBC)

Sandown Raceway

2nd

AROCA, Winton Sprint

Winton Motor Raceway

16th

HAC, VMC Round 8 (TBC)

Colac

23rd

HSCCV, Grp5 Round 7 (TBC)

Sandown Raceway

30th

PIARC, Grp5 Round 7 / VSSC (TBC)

Laverton

September
5th

AROCA, Sandown Sprint

Sandown Raceway

6th

SEAC, VMC Round 9

Mount Gambier

11th-13th V8 Supercars Sandown
13th

NCCA, Grp5 Round 8 (TBC)

25th/26th Australian Motorkhana Championship

Laverton
Huntly Friday/Saturday

October
4th

PAC, Grp5 Round 9

17th-18th AROCA, Winton Alfa Club 6 Hour Relay
8th-11th

Supercheap Auto Bathurst 1000

25th

HSCCV, VMC Round 10 (TBC)
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November
1st

AROCA, Broadford Sprint

Broadford Motorcycle Complex

3rd

FFCC, VSSC Round 6 / Grp 5 Speed Rd 8

Sandown Raceway

6th

FFCC/TCCA, Grp5 Round 10 Khanacross

Werribee

14th-15th PIARC, November Island Sprint

Phillip Island Circuit

15th

Pakenham

VMCI, VMC Round 11 (TBC)

20th-22nd V8 Supercars Phillip Island
22nd

HAC, Interclub (TBC)

29th

VMC spare day (TBC)

December
6th

Grp5 Spare Day (TBC)
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Presidents Report – Bruce Lethborg

Hi fellow members,
We have kicked off our first event for 2015 with the first round of the Group 5 non speed series with a
motorkhana at Werribee. Thirty one entries attended and it was BLOODY DUSTY. The week before
FFCC’s motorkhana was cancelled due to the ground resembling a lake!!! The club had drinks for sale
which went down well due to the heat and dust. Ten tests were run with a lunch break and all finished
by 3pm.
We missed an opportunity to make a few extra bucks because there wasn’t a BBQ due to no one volunteering to help. We again had to rely on members from other clubs to help with the running of the day.
The HSCCV members who did help were all from the committee. As mentioned before, those of you
who have cars on club plates need to help at events as well as attending some general meetings to get
your renewal signed off, and this year if you haven’t fulfilled these conditions, you WILL NOT get
your renewal signed. Phil is keeping a record of your participation and will check his records when you
ask for your renewal to be signed.
The March meeting will be back at Ron’s mancave. The meeting is also the presentation for 2014
awards, and, we have a special guest presenter who is a current GT series, V8 Supercars enduro driver
and former V8 Supercar driver and team owner and is a member of HSCCV. Tony D’Alberto is coming
along to help with the presentation and have a chat about his career. It will be a great night with a BBQ
and drinks provided some great cars to check out and a great guest presenter. So mark it in your diary
and don’t miss out.
In February I had a big weekend when I drove up to Sydney with a mate and checked out the V8 Supercars test day and then went to Bathurst for the 12 hour event which was followed up with a further two
days at Bathurst working with V8Race for their driver experience days. The V8 Supercars day was a
little boring but it was good to see the new liveries in the flesh. It was a free day and it was interesting
to see the amount of families that attended, it’s just a pity it was on the same weekend as the 12 hour
race. On the Sunday we watched the 12 hour race on the TV at my mates sister’s house for a few hours
then drove to Bathurst and watched the last few hours of the race. The 12 hour race had a great close
finish after twelve hours including quite a bit of carnage. This event will grow over the next few years,
drawing many international teams and drivers. I just hope that the powers to be at Supertaxi’s will not
schedule the test days on the same weekend of the 12 hour so the local drivers who really enjoy this
event, can run and this will help bring more spectators along their local hero’s compete against some of
the top drivers in the world.

After the 12 hour was finished V8Race moved in to set up for the next two days. These days included
rides with former and current stars of V8s, the drivers we had were Dick and Steve Johnson, John
Bowe, Russell Ingall and Fabian Coulthard, and drives of the fabulous track with a coach. I was not
coaching but I was helping with the customers and my payment was driving some laps of this awesome
track, something I didn’t think I would ever be able to do. I have doing motorsport for a long time and
it’s been a while since I have had any butterflies or nerves before getting into a car, but this time I had
them as I was putting on my race gear, I was pacing like an expectant father while waiting to get into
the car. When I got into the car, put on my helmet and tightened the harness, the nerves and butterflies
disappeared. Driving down pit lane was surreal….I’m going to drive Bathurst at speed legally.
The run up mountain straight, the climb to the cutting then up to McPhillamy Park, aiming for the grate
on the road at the right, shooting across to the apex on the left then back out to the right, going over
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Presidents Report – Bruce Lethborg
skyline where the track disappears and runs down to the dipper then the run to Forrest elbow where you
cannot see any of the corner apexes until you get there, then the flat out run down Conrod, 5th gear hitting 260kph. With the chase coming up, a lift of the throttle and a small dab of the brakes to settle the
car, I turned into the chase at around 250 with the throttle buried, then the big brake and down two
gears for the left and right hander for the run down to Murray’s corner onto pit straight. I got to do this
for six laps. After getting out of the car, I was speechless; I have ticked off one of the bucket list items.
This may sound like a free plug but it’s not, if want to drive Bathurst, V8Race are the only company
who offer this experience to the public. It is not cheap, but if you want to do it go for it because it is an
experience well worth the money, I’m going back next year to do it again.
Hope to see you all at the March meeting
Cheers Bruce

Secretary's Report —Phil Slater; Treasurers Report—Kris Lethborg
Its been a big month for both of our esteemed committee members, with reports not being forwarded due
to events of the world conspiring against them.
Phil has recently moved into the neve’woods of Victoria, where Tolkien would have felt right at home,
and a bloke named Gandalf runs the local fruit ‘n veg shop, does some pretty tricky alchemy out the
back, and short people are to be found running amok at all hours of the day—the latter being grandchildren, apparently. As a result of this move, the Slater family have been enjoying the facts that inclement
weather = no power = no running water, no toilets, no internet, warm beer, no articles for this months
mag. For next month, a long piece of string is being run out between 2 tin cans located in Middle earth,
and the editors Jacuzzi and bar writing centre.
Meanwhile our Treasurer, bless his little cotton socks, is relishing the joys of fatherhood, of late nightfeeding cycles, of nappy changes, of nappy buckets, of washing clothing covered in puke, and surviving
on no hours sleep. We all wish him well, he’s getting back everything his father had to deal with all
those years ago.
Both promise the full gig next month, complete with clowns on unicycles, elephants performing Swan
Lake, ducks on a trapeze, and the Melbourne Symphonic Orchestra performing the best of 30 years of
AFL Grand Final half time entertainment. The last bit should go for 2 minutes at best.

Previewing next months magazine!!
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Vice Presidents Report – Ron Klein

2015 promises to be a big year for HSCCV.
Lots of events, the development of some new partnerships for motor sport activities (stay tuned), a reinvigorated committee with some wonderful new faces to help us on our way and lots more.
In the immediate future, we have our major club meeting at my warehouse on March 25th..
Last year, the event in Moorabbin was a raging success. We had record numbers attending, ate record
numbers of sausages off the barbie and broke records for telling tall tales. What a night.
This year promises to be even bigger. We'll be handing out the trophies and awards for last year and
will be blessed with a presentation by someone very special. (Read the Presidents report).
All of this in an environment that is deal for us to meet. A warehouse full of sexy cars, mostly Holdens.
Come on down and have a play with the A9x hatch or the Brock blue meanie or the LJ XU1 or any
number of other toys. All while chatting with a great group of people and dining off the club bbq.
We're looking forward to seeing you. Be sure to bring a toy car if you've got one. The more eye
candy, the better.
On another note, a few of you might be aware of my involvement in Famous Insurance, a relatively new
insurance company catering specifically to car and bike enthusiasts.
Last Saturday, I was delighted to attend CAMS National Confernece in Sydney for the launch of Famous Insurance as the official car insurance partner of CAMS.
I was tasked the challenge of launching the partnership along with Eugene Arocca, CEO of CAMS
(and a ripper bloke). The pic shows me doing the speech - all good fun.
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Vice Presidents Report – Ron Klein

A range of policies and specific insurance features and benefits have been developed by Famous exclusively for CAMS including track cover, (yes, insurance cover for when you at a track day at a price that
will surprise you), officials cover, trailer and transporter cover, tools and equipment cover and more.
Plus, things like agreed value, choice of repairer and pay by the month.
Go to the Famous website or call Famous and check it out. Get yourself a quote - you'll be surprised at
the value.
Thanks for the opportunity for a free plug.
Finally, Sunday 22 March will see a group of us with a GTR or XU1 go for a long drive in the county.
Can't wait. If you've got one or can borrow one, come along, the more the merrier.
See you at my warehouse on Wednesday 25 March. Be there or be square.
Cheers,
Ron

Dash Cams are great—and heres a couple of pics from (Dash) Cam Chivers, which just go to show that
ingenuity will overcome common sense when there’s a load to be carried, and a ute to carry it with….
(and keep these fabulous pictures coming folks—they amuse the editor, and fill white spaces!)
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Club Events —Kim McConchie
Well last Sunday it was Motorkhana at Werribee, and what a top day it was! 31 entries came down to
brave the courses, the dust, the flies, and the thunderstorm that blew in lust as we finished up for the day.
We ran with two courses set up for the day, with 2 different layouts for each. This gave competitors a total of 10 runs, 6 before the lunchbreak and another 4 afterwards. We had enough helpers to be able to ensure 2 people timing on each section, and, as one of the timers on the day, the provision of pop-up marquee shelters for the timers was greatly appreciated! Even better was to be on the course that was upwind….yep, there was a bit of dust around! Haven’t seen any results yet, look out in the next mag for
these.
Thanks to everyone who competed, and who came out to help on the day—much appreciated!

Werribee Motorkhana—it’s a great space for
khanas, although with housing developments
around it it may go the way of other motorsport
venues.
Dust, dust, and more dust is your typical khana
fun as the flags disappear in a cloud of your
own making.
And as we packed up, the rain swept in—
fortunately we were done and dusted (bad pun)
before it arrived.
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Social & Special Events — Geoff Fitzpatrick

March 25th 2015
Ron’s Garage:
7.00pm – BBQ & drinks. Presentation Night; guest speaker (if available); look at the cars that Ron has on
display in his garage. There is plenty off road parking. This will be a good night to bring out your classic
car and your club-plated car.
55a Capella Crescent; Moorabbin (Melways Map 78, B7). See you there!!

April (date to be confirmed)
Car run to Flynns Winery at Heathcote

May 27th 2015
Shannons
321 Warrigal Road; Cheltenham
General Meeting starting at 7.00pm; food and drinks provided; lots of classic cars on display.
Talk to Shannons reps about any insurance issues you might have.
Plenty of off road parking.
A good chance to bring along your club-plated or classic car.
Report on the FFCC Sprints at Sandown Raceway on February 15th 2015
Great day; weather 36°; unfortunately only 13 entries!!
Myself with my EH Holden; David Slater with his VL s/wagon and Richard Wales with his Toyota Corolla made up ¼ of the field. There was lots of track time; lots more fuel used; lots of early attrition!!
By 1.00pm there were not many cars left. David had a head gasket blown and my car had fuel vapor issues so we called it a day in the early afternoon. Many thanks to all the flaggies and officials for doing a
great job in trying conditions.
Never stop improving,
Geoff Fitzpatrick 0419 513 195

Friendly, Professional Design Service, Superb Colour Printing
Complete Photocopying Services to suit all Corporate
Image requirements and also club magazines
Corporate Image Development.
And of course, General Printing to cover all your printing needs
Phone:
03 9879 1555 Fax: 03 9879 1799
Unit 16, 42 New Street, Ringwood 3134
Email:
Robert@maroondahprinting.com.au
www.maroondahprinting.com.au
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Editors report — Kim McConchie
First, an update on the magazine—well, you’re reading it, so that’s a plus!
But it would be more interesting, I’m sure, with a few more articles—so send in your thoughts on events
you’ve competed in, any pics you have, even tell us a bit about yourselves...if you’ve got CH / H / M
plated carts, what are they? If you’re building a race car, give us a progress report; if you’ve had a great
time at Bathurst, Clipsal, Philip island or Sandown, drop us a note, write a story, I’ll take sentences, paragraphs or even whole pages!
Its your club and your magazine too, not just the committees—so come on, you know you want to, bung
some words together and send to editor@holdenclub.com and your name can go into print for posterity,
family acclaim, and the self satisfaction of knowing you’ve filled another white space in the mag!
So, speaking of filling white spaces….It’s said that things happen in threes, and I’m coming to believe it
when it comes to unplanned events….first, car insurance claims. I haven’t had one for years, and then its
one per month for December (son’s car had a windscreen broken by a foreign object chucked up by a
truck); January (apparently blind lady in a Prado backed into the Monaro while I was getting fuel—and
kept going backwards because she thought she was on a curb….); and then February same car as Decembers windscreen, hit from behind by an errant P-plater while stopped, and the car was assessed as a writeoff. At least my son Jaeger was OK, and the benefit of having a tow bar was two fold—it bent up at 90
degrees and absorbed some of the impact, and it absolutely skewered the front of the Yaris that hit him as
it did so. Well done that tow bar!
So three insurance claims is one thing, the other is I’ve now bought three cars without any great degree of
forward planning.
The first was the Monaro, bought sight unseen in Mackay, which came home via an epic road trip with
Peter Stewart—there was a lot of trust when the owner said its mechanically fine, and he turned out to be
correct fortunately. So that was to be my 2015 project car, except after it got hit, the body refurb was
somewhat accelerated…...it still needs an interior retrim, and if Australia Post can find the package of
trim parts they have lost, it should be finished by September. It has to be, its going to Bathurst for a Muscle Car event in October….(more on that in coming months!)
Repairs underway at
NVS Smash repairs in
Springvale—2/3 of a
full respray by the time
they’d finished! Still it
was a job that needed
to be done.

So with the Monaro off the road, and at a bit of a loose end, its only natural that a blokes attention shifts
to a gap in the shed, and thinks of what might be parked in there next. Two gaps actually, as the VL has
been sold for the second time, and is about to be picked up by a happy local bloke who adds it to his VH
rally car and his 911 club car. Once he tells his wife, that is..
Then while browsing Carsales, I spotted an XY Fairmont which was described as a matched numbers,
original car, unrestored and mechanically sound but body and trim needs some work...and it was out the
back of Adelaide (sound familiar?). So sight unseen, I took a punt, leading to another road trip with Peter
Stewart, but this time we took a trailer as the car was unregistered, and Vic Unreg vehicle permits don’t
cut it interstate. We saw lots of SA Police coming home, so that was a good decision. The Ford is a
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Editors report — Kim McConchie
Birthday / Anniversary / Christmas present for Chantelle, as she always wanted an XY Falcon—she was
thinking GT, but is happy to have this instead, even as a 6 cylinder. It’s been christened Myrtle…..

Teal Glow with a Gold interior—how 70’s is that? The 250 motor runs well, the Cruisomatic tranny shifts like its only 20
years old, not 45, the brakes brake and the springs...well, its still got the factory shocks on it, so its bouncy!

And last but not least, with Jaeger’s car gone to Sims Metal, and small but useful cheque came back from
the insurers (well, it was a 16yo Vectra—the cheque was bigger than its trade in value would have been)
and as he is a student with only a part time job it was dig into the hip pocket one last time. He’s a happy
boy with a new Kia Cerato, I’m happy he's no longer driving a car held together with race tape and hope,
and he’s now responsible for rego, insurance, and servicing.
So that’s it for three’s I hope, unless its wins in tatts!
Phillip Island Historics are coming up next weekend, and Chantelle and I will be down along pit straight
with the XU1’s as a part of the Shannons walk display (or somewhere close to it), with a bunch of local
and interstate XU1’s on display. We usually have 20 plus cars on the Sunday, so if you’re having a day at
the races drop by and say hullo, its always a great event to go to.
Of course AGP is coming up, and there is also an All Holden Day on Sat 14th at Geelong—we might get
along to this, as I’ve heard some very good reports on the cars and the organisation that goes into it.

And don’t forget the first general meeting of 2015, with Tony D’Alberto who is driving with Supercheap
this year as Tim Slades second driver. Should be a great night, so hustle your butt down there!

BBQ and Presentation Night
March 25th - Ron’s Shed at 7.00 pm.
His address is 55A Capella Crescent; Moorabbin Melways 78 B7.

See you there,
Kim.
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RIP Leo Geoghegan
It was with sad to read today, as I finalised the mag, of the passing of Leo Geoghegan. For those of us
lucky enough to have enjoyed the great years of Australian racing in all its forms and glory, Leo was a
driver who stood out for his versatility and tenacity in saloons and open wheelers, winning a string of titles during his career. A great driver who is probably best remembered for his drives with Chrysler in the
‘70’s, and a gentleman to boot. He will be missed.
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Other Events Coming UpE.
PI Historics coming up next weekend, and
it’s the Ford Mustang 50th Anniversary
celebrations at Phillip Island Classic Festival of Motorsport
The milestone 50th anniversary of the Ford
Mustang will be celebrated at the 26th Phillip Island Classic Festival of Motorsport
from March 5-8 with a huge turnout of
America’s most celebrated muscle car and
celebrity drivers.
Taking pride of place on the three-day, 49race programme will Alan Moffat’s famous
‘Coca-Cola’ Mustang Trans Am – the
game-changing vehicle of Australian Touring Car racing when it first raced here in
1969. Can’t wait to see it again—one of my
favourite cars. Ever.
On march 14th, presented by the Geelong
FX-HZ Holden Club, this could be a good
starting point for a great long weekend!
Another one coming up is the Keilor Rotary
Car and Bike Show, could be worth a look
if you’re out that way.
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HOLDEN SPORTING CAR CLUB of VICTORIA Inc.
PO Box 791, Melbourne Victoria 3001
Please tick ——

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

□

or

RENEWAL

□

Name(s): EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE.....................
Address: EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE.....................
EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE..Postcode: EEEEEE......................
Phone:

AHEEEEEEEEBHEEEEEEEEEMobEEEEEEEEEE.....................

Email:

EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE.....................

Occupation: EEEEEEEEEEEEEEDate(s) of birthEEEEEEEEEE.....................
Vehicles: EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE.....................
CH Plate & Car detailsEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE.
Membership No(s): EEEEEEE.Introduced by:EEEEEEEEEE(New members)
I am interested in: MotorkhanaEE......Race:EEEE.RallyEEE...Sprint/Hill climbsEEE
I hereby certify that I will abide by the rules and regulations of the Holden Sporting Car
Club of Victoria Inc. and also the National Competition Rules of the Confederation of
Australian Motor Sport with which this club is affiliated.

Signed:EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE.
Membership fees (please mark clearly):
Single:
Family:
Junior (under 18)
Associate (Bona fide members of non CAMS
affiliated car clubs only with proof of membership)

Date:EEEEEEEEE.
$50.00 full year from January 1
$70.00 full year from January 1
$25.00 full year from January 1
$25.00 full year from January 1

Membership runs for 12 months from the 1st of January to the 31st of December after July 1 pay 50% less for 6 months

Payment:
Cash $EEEEEEEE.
Cheque $EEEEEEEEEEEE. or
bank payment via EFT to HSCCV’s account—ANZ BSB 013-250 Account 1016-73941
IF paying EFT, please quote membership number or family name as payment reference
please make cheques payable to ‘Holden Sporting Car Club of Victoria’

Please send this form (and cheque or EFT receipt if applicable) to:

The Membership Secretary
HSCCV Inc.
PO Box 791
Melbourne 3001

Office Use:
Date received:

EEEE.

Licence processed:EEE.
CAMS level 2 licences are available at meetings
or at some events or from CAMS directly
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